Hey Parents! Join Respectful Ways!

We offer Home Connects activities and SEL objectives for a well-rounded education at home, camp and school. Our discount trial offer includes access to the digital curriculum, signage and on-board training for all educators.

A Groundbreaking Social-Emotional Enhancement Program

We use pop-culture trends such as emojis, speech bubbles, rhymes & rewards to keep children intrigued. We promote personal inner-strength by giving them ownership of their learning.

Our Program Is All Encompassing

We’re your wingman in the classroom for grades Pre-K through 12th and your helping hand online when you need detailed SEL curriculum, activities, resources and guidance.

Why Respectful Ways?

Our a la carte system gives you the freedom to choose which of the SEL modules you need based on your specific behavioral issues. It’s impactful for the students and easy for the educators with step-by-step lesson plans, fulfilled standards, researched-based activities, added educational resources, Respectful Signs, and more. It’s proven the whole school climate changes with Respectful Ways!

Book A Meeting

Contact Respectful Ways Founder Pam McNall to book a conference call and learn more about this influential SEL/soft-skills learning program.

Pam@RespectfulWays.com
(678) 464-0962
Respectful Ways™
Program Includes:

- Detailed lesson plans for three age groups: PreK-2, 3-5, and 6-12
- Five research-based activities per module with online, interactive slides and instructions to liven up learning
- A cast of multicultural avatars host the online curriculum and they grow in age with your students
- Respectful Signage™ to match each module to help build a permanent, positive SEL climate
- Packs of “Let’s Chat” conversation cards to spawn intimate discussions
- Original, positive Hip-Hop songs in every module, along with Evan’s Rap specifically produced for grades 6-12
- Original poetry on each subject to be analyzed, spoken or sung
- A heartfelt Promise pledge to be spoken together after each session
- Award certificates, SuperHuman capes, and prizes to reward positive behaviors
- A rally, custom banners, lapel pins & rewards to jumpstart the excitement!

Respectful Ways™ Online Educator Support Includes:

- On-board training as well as Professional Development workshops with award-winning educators, best-selling authors and child psychologists to gain insight on your SEL goals and earn CEUs
- A private online Portal for educators to log in and access modules & materials
- Trauma-sensitive strategies and suggestions given in all lesson plans for children with ACEs
- Detailed objectives, instructions, summaries, enhancement suggestions and Respectful Wraps per module
- Short surveys to track student growth and gain insightful data & feedback from educators to improve programming
- List of fulfilled Common Core and ASCA standards per module for counselors and educators
- Discussion forums for Educators, Parents, Administrators, Students and a general SEL discussion board

Children deserve to learn life lessons before graduating. Contact Respectful Ways to learn how!

678.464.0962
pam@respectfulways.com
www.respectfulways.com

A Trauma-Informed SEL Program to Teach Social Skills and Emotional Intelligence to PreK-12 Students

“Intelligence plus character ~ That is the goal of true education.”
– Martin Luther King, Jr.

Visit us online
www.RespectfulWays.com
Follow us on Facebook!
Facebook.com/RespectfulWays